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Abstract.
During the 1993 NASA Stratospheric Photochemistry, Aerosols and Dynamics Expedition (SPADE),
anomalouslylow nitric oxide (NO) was foundin a distinct sunlit layer located above the mid-latitudetropopause. The pres-

cantly increasedby a combination of high aerosol loading
following the eruption of Mt. Pinatubo, high H20 mixing
ratios, and low temperaturesnear the tropopause.

enceof a significant
amountof reactivenitrogen(NOy)in the

Observations of Radical Species

layer impliesthe systematicremovalof NO, which is without
precedentin stratospheric in situ observations. Large
increasesin measuredchlorinemonoxide(C10) and the hyd•'operoxylradical(HO2) alsowereobservedin the layer. Heterogeneousreactionrate constantsof chlorine nitrate (C1ONO2)
with hydrogen chloride (HC1) and H20 to form nitric acid
(HNO3)on sulfateaerosolare enhancedin the NO removal
layerby local increasesin H20 and aerosolsurfacearea. The
associatedconversionof NOx (= NO + NO2) to HNO3 is the

The observations reported here were obtained with instru-

mentsonboard
theNASA ER-2 high-altitudeaircraftduringits

descentinto Moffett Field, CA (38øN, 122øW) on 30 April
1993. The ER-2 payload includeda suite of instruments
designedfor in sitUmeasurements
of a wide variety of reactive
and long-lived speciesand aerosol parameters[Fahey et al.,
1995a;b]. Figure 1 displaysvertical profiles of observations
and calculatedparametersfor the near-tropopauseportion of
mostlikelycause
of theobserved
low NOandNOx/NOy
values the descent. The profile rangerepresents-250 s of flight time
close to 1500 hr local time.
Based on the minimum in the
and high C10 values.
temperatureprofile, the tropopauseis locatednear 12.5 km at a
temperatureof-205 K. The NO removallayer is definedby the
region above the tropopausebetween 12.7 and 13.2 km where
Introduction
NO mixing ratios are near the detectionlimit of 0.01 to 0.02
Reactivenitrogen(NOy = NO + NO2 + NO3 + 2N205+ ppbv. Below this layer and spanning the tropopause,NO has
HONO+ HO2NO2 + HNO3 + PAN + C1ONO
3 + aerosolnitrate + higher values of 0.20 + 0.05 ppbv. Basedon the ER-2 obser...) speciesplay an importantrole in the photochemistryof vation dataset, NO values of 0.10 to 0.30 ppbv are typically
the troposphereand stratosphere. NO is an important indica- foundjust above the tropopause,smoothly decreasingwith
tor of the partitioningwithin the NO, reservoirand canbe used altitudeto values < 0.10 ppbv in the upper troposphere. The
toinferandlimittheabundance
ofthehigher
nitrogen
oxides removal layer also was observedduring ascenton this flight
[Kawaet al., 1992]. During the day, NO is producedby the (-1300 hr), and a less distinct removal layer was observed
photolysis
of nitrogen
dioxide
(NO2)andotherNOy.species. during ascenton 1 May (-0900 hr).
The measurementsshown in Figure 1 were acquiredin sunThe NO/NO2 ratio requiresonly minutesin the sunlit atmosphereto reachsteadystate[Kawaet al., 1992]. We describe light (solar zenith angle of 31ø), allowing the steady-stateNO2
here a distinct layer encounteredat mid-latitudesabove the mixing ratio (NO2ss) to be calculatedusing measuredozone
sunlit tropopauseduringthe spring of 1993 in which NO (O3), C10, HO2, temperature,pressure,and a calculatedNO2
approached
valuesnearzero (< 0.02 partsper billion by vol- photolysis rate [Kawaet al., 1992]. These steady-stateNO2
ume,ppbv)andNOyvalueswerelarge(-2 ppbv). Thisparti- values are less than the observedNO throughoutthe profile,
ppbv) in the removal layer.
tioning is consistentwith the effects of heterogeneous
reac- and thus very low (<-0.02
tions in the layer involving the inorganic chlorine species Because
NOy exceeds
2 ppbv in the removallayer, the
HC1 andC1ONO2. Thesereactionsform HNO3 at rates signifi- NOx/NOy
ratiois muchlessthantypicalvaluesof 0.1 [Fahey
et al., 1993], signaling an unexpectedlylarge repartitioning
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condensed
NOyspecies
[Faheyetal., 1989].
Repartitioning
of the NOyreservoiris likely to havean
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impact on other speciesobservedin the removal layer because
of the strong coupling between reactive nitrogen, chlorine,
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carbonmonoxide (CO) values, as estimatedusing the correlation observedwith 03 [Murphy et al., 1993], are 34 ppbv in
the layer. The steady-stateHO2 values, which increasein the
removal layer primarily becauseof the reduction in NO, are
comparable
to the lower-limitobservedvalues.
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nuclei(CN) and 03 existacrossthe tropopause
region. Strato-

spheric
CN and0 3values
are30 cm'3 and> 350 ppbv,respectively, whiletroposphere
valuesare> 950 cm-3 and< 100
ppbv. Becauseof the CN and 03 values observedin the

removal
layer(180cm-3,290 ppbv)andthelonglifetimesof
03 and CN (weeksto months),only a small fraction of the air
in the removal layer could have been recently transportedfrom
the free tropospherewhere NO valuesare also very low.
H20 also shows a strong gradient across the tropopause,
.
with a local maximum (-16 parts per million by volume,
ppmv) occurringin the center of the NO removal region. A
similar maximumwas observedin all three profiles showing
evidenceof an NO removallayer. Values of H20 significantly
greaterthan 4 ppmv are not unusualjust above the tropopause
at mid-latitudes[Foot, 1984]. These high values are attributed
100
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0
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to air parcels crossing the tropopause in the extratropics
Figure 1. Observations and calculated parameters during [Dessleret al., 1995]. The ice saturationmixing ratio, which
descenton the flight of 30 April 1993. Units are noted in the reachesa minimum near 20 ppmv at the tropopause,remains
legends. Measurementuncertaintiesare includedin Fahey et aboveambientH20 valuesthroughoutthe profile in Figure 1.
al. [1995 a; b]. The tropopauseis shown as a horizontal Saturationmixing ratios of HNO3 over the nitric acid trihydashedline. NO2ss and HO2ssare calculatedusing steady-state drate(NAT) phase (HNO3_satin Figure 1) approachavailable
at the trorelations. Ice_sat and HNO3_sat are calculatedequilibrium HNO3 (or NOy)only in a narrowlayercentered
popause[Fahey et al., 1989]. This suggeststhat NAT particles
saturationmixing ratios of H20 over ice and HNO3 over NAT,
are not present in the removal layer and are unlikely to be

.....

, ....

respectively.
NOy*is theexpected
amount
of stratospheric
involved in its formation.
NOydetermined
fromobserved
N20 andtheNOy/N20correlaIn additionto CN, aerosol spectrometermeasurements
protion. NOy*values
in thetroposphere
reflecttheintercept
of
vided surfacearea as a sumover discreteparticlesin sizes rang-

the fit to stratospheric observations. The arrows indicate
lower limit HO2 values.

ing from 0.1 to 20 gm in diameter. Based on a derived size
distribution,the area associatedwith particlesoutsidethis size

rangeis negligible. Surface
areavaluesin the lowerstratoand hydrogen photochemistry in the lower stratosphere
[Wennberg et al., 1994]. BecauseC1ONO2is formed by the
reactionof NO 2 with C10, the removalof NO, and thus NOx, is
likely to be associatedwith increasedC10. In Figure 1, C10
values < 10 parts per trillion by volume (pptv) near the
removal layer are typical for midday conditions at mid-latitudes [Salawitch et al., 1994]. However, C10 increases to over

90 pptv in the removal layer, correspondingto -25% of the

availableinorganicchlorine(Cly)as calculated
usingthe
observedcorrelation with N20 [Woodbridgeet al., 1995].
These unexpectedly high values of C10 corroboratethe NO
removallayer as a region in the mid-latitudestratospherewith
an unexpectedphotochemicalbalance.
The hydroxyl radical (OH) showsa largely invariantvertical
profile acrossthe tropopausein Figure 1. In contrast, HO2
increasessignificantly upon entering the upper troposphere,
increasing the HO2/OH ratio accordingly [Wennberg et al.,
1995]. In the NO removal layer, lower-limit HO2 values are
significantly larger than values above the layer. Figure 1
includes steady-stateHO2 (HO2ss) values calculatedwith the
relation:

=kilo2+NO[NO]+kilo2+03[03]+kilo:
+o.+otCO])
+CIO[
CIO]
+kilo2+BrO[
BrO]

sphereare near 1 gm2 cm-3 duringnonvolcanicperiods
[Hofmann and Solomon, 1989]. Larger values in Figure 1
reflect aerosol particles producedin the stratosphereafter the
eruption of Mt. Pinatubo in June 1991 [Trepte et al., 1993].
Near the NO removal layer, the surface area shows a corre-

sponding
layerfeaturewith maximum
valuesof 20 gm2 cm-3,
primarily associatedwith particle diametersbetween 1 and 4
gm.

The recenthistory of air parcels near the tropopausewas
examined using isentropic trajectory calculations based on
assimilatedwinds and temperaturesfrom the NationalMeteoro-

logicalCenter[Newmanet al., 1993]. The 10-dayback trajectoriesshowthat air parcelsjust above, in, andjust below the
removallayer had very similar trajectoriesandexperiencedno
significant latitude excursionsafter the first three days. The
lowest temperature(-208 K) for the removal layer parcel
occurredon 30 April, while the 10-daytemperaturerangesfor
parcelsaboveand below the removal layer were 206 to 216 K
and 208 to 225 K, respectively.
Discussion
Previous in situ measurements

have established

the role of

heterogeneousreactions in the partitioning of the strato-

spheric
NOyreservoir
[Faheyet al., 1993]. In particular,
the

where k denotes the associated rate constant [Cohen et al.,

dinitrogen pentoxide (N205)hydrolysis reaction on sulfate

1994; Wennberget al., 1994]. In the near-tropopauseregion,
the bromine monoxide (BrO) term can be neglected. Average

spherethroughconversionof NOx to HNO3. The accommoda-

aerosol
reduces
theNOx/NOy
ratioin the mid-latitude
strato-
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tion coefficientof this reactionis large and nearly independent
of temperatureand aerosol composition in the lower stratosphere. However, in these previous in situ measurements,the

Summary and Implications

effect is the result of limitations in N20 5 production, which
occursprimarily at night. Therefore, a process other than

than normally observed in the mid-latitude stratosphere.
Simultaneous
measurements
of C10 andHO2 areenhanced
when
NO is low. In the layer, temperaturesare low (-206 K) and

Anomalouslylow NO wasobservedin sunlight in a 0.5-km

NOx/NOyratio remainedabove0.07 as the surfacearea layer located above the tropopauseat mid-latitudes. The
is shiftedto significantly
lowervalues
increased
to over20 gm2 cm'3. Thisnonlinearor saturation NOx/NOypartitioning

N205 hydrolysis
mustbethecauseof low NOandNOx/NOy
in
the removal layer in Figure 1. This additional process must
compete with NOx production, which occurs through HNO3
photolysisand the reactionof OH with HNO3. For conditions
in the NO removal layer, calculationsof the productionrate for
NOx using a photochemical steady-state (PSS) model

aerosolsurfaceareaand H20 valuesare enhancedabove strato-

cm-3s-1,corresponding
to anHNO3 lifetimein daylight
of -30

primarilyby the availabilityof H20 andCly, respectively.

sphericvaluesfoundaway from the tropopause.Consequently,
rate constantsincreasefor heterogeneousreactionsinvolving
C1ONO2whicheffectivelyconvertNOx to HNO3. The distinct
layers in NO and C10 are well simulatedby the PSS model in
[Salawitch
et al., 1994]yielda valueof 8.8 x 103 molecules which the upper and lower edgesof the layer are controlled

hr.

Two heterogeneousreactions that can affect the partition-

ingforboththeNOyandClyreservoirs
in thestratosphere
are:
H20+ C1ONO2 -->HOC1+ HNO3

(R1)

HC1+ C1ONO2 -->C12+ HNO3

(R2)

Thesereactionscan take placeon solidand liquid stratospheric
particlessuchas NAT, ice, and sulfateaerosols. Normally, the
partitioning in the mid-latitude stratosphereis not affectedby
thesereactionsdue to their large temperaturedependence,with
rates that only become comparableto the N20 5 hydrolysis
reactionat temperaturesbelow 200 K. However, the rate constants also depend very strongly on aerosol composition,
increasing exponentially with H20 weight percent (wt%).
Above the removal layer, the aerosolH20 fraction calculated
using an analytic ternary solutionmodel [Carslaw et al., 1995'
Del Negro et al., 1996] is 35 wt%, a value that is typical for
the stratosphere. In the removal layer, the value increasesto
over55 wt% dueto the local increasein H20. This changein
aerosol composition correspondsto an increase in the water
activity of - 10 [Ravishankaraand Hanson, 1996], with a corresponding50-fold increasein the reactive uptake coefficient,
T, for (R1) [Hanson and Ravishankara, 1994]. The lifetime of
C1ONO2for the combination of (R1) and (R2) decreasesfrom
morethan 30 days above the removal layer to 0.5 day or less
in the layer. Thus, the conversionrate of NOx to HNO3 by
(R1) and(R2) exceedsthe productionrate of NOx from HNO3,
thereby largely removing NOx within a diurnal cycle. NO

removal
requires
both(R1)and(R2)' (R2)to increase
theCly

The combinationof observationsandinterpretationpresented
here providestrongevidencethat the roles of (R1) and (R2) in
the stratosphere
are consistentwith laboratory measurements.
Becauseof low NO and enhancedC10 and HO2 values, 24-hr
averageremoval rates of 03 in the removal layer increase to

values
of-0.2 ppbvhr-1,muchlargerthanin adjacent
regions.
Theseobservations
showthatNOyandClypartitioning
and0 3
destructionin the lower stratospherenear the tropopauseare
sensitive to increasesin H20 concentrations,particularly
during periods of high aerosol loading. Consequently,the
heterogeneous
processesand controllingparametersthat cause
theseimportantphotochemicalchangesshouldbe represented
accuratelyin models of global change. Of specific interest
will be assessmentsof the global effects of continuedaircraft
emissionsof NOx, H20, and sulfur species.
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